
Lisa and Kris’s Wedding 
 

 
 

Lisa and Kris are getting married in Cabo San Lucas at the beautiful all-inclusive Riu Palace Los 
Cabos on Saturday October 9, 2010. We are setting up a registry for both their “Wedding-Moon” and 
their Honeymoon. If you would like to help them make their wedding and honeymoon even more 
special here are a few suggestions.  

Cabo San Lucas 
Even though the Riu Palace is an all-inclusive resort the wedding couple might enjoy a post-wedding 
romantic dinner away from the resort just for the 2 of them. Prices start at $100 or $20 increments. 
 

 
 
How about a pre-wedding massage or some other 
spa treatment? The Riu Palace has fantastic spa 
options. This could be for her, for him or for both of 
them. What a great way to ease that pre-wedding 
tension. Prices start at $50 per person or $25 
increments. 
 

 
 

 
 
Perhaps the lucky couple would like a little more 
activity before the wedding. There are almost an 
endless supply of tours and activities available to 
get the adrenaline flowing such as ziplining, ATV 
exploring, snorkeling and even a romantic boat ride 
out to Lover’s Beach. Prices start at $50 per person 
or $25 increments. 
 

 



 
 
 
 
Lisa and Kris will always remember their beautiful 
ocean view wedding Jr. suite. If you’d like to make 
this stay even extra special, consider a room upgrade 
to an oceanfront Jr. suite or even a full suite. Prices 
start at $200 or $50 increments.   
 
 

 
 

Honeymoon – to be determined 
 
 
 
 
Lisa and Kris have not yet decided on their honeymoon destination 
but wherever it is there will be numerous opportunities for you to 
make the event even more extra special. If they choose Hawaii 
you might consider a Luau dinner show or a volcano tour.   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 If they prefer Europe there are city and museum tours as well as day 
trips to local sights.  
 

 
 
    
 
 
Perhaps they’d like a cruise. There are always 
wine packages available, romantic balcony 
dinners or breakfasts, shore excursions, even a 
cabin upgrade to a jr. or full suite complete with 
butler. Prices start at $100 or $50 or $25 
increments. We will keep you updated on their 
final choice. 


